
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,)

BY GEORGE BERGNER & CO.:
TERNS. -SLIYGLIt SUBSCRIPTION

The DAILY TELEGRAPH is served to subscribers in the
borough at 6)4,' cents per week. Yearly subscribers
will be charged $4.00.

WEAKLY AND SUR-WEAKLY TILEGRAPB.
The 7'ILIGRAPII isalso published twice a week during

lee session of the Legislature, and weekly during there-
mainder of the year, and furnished to subscribers at the
'ollowing rates, viz :

Single Subscribersper year
Seven

ILTen
=I

fsubscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
p pers, the publisher may continuo to send them until
a Iarrearageb are paid.

11 subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-
pers from the Office to whichthey are directed,they are
responsible until they har- settled the bills an,ordered
them discontinued

ftlebiccu

JOHNSON,DR331;LIATIIVJEC:61=t311
LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered ibe most certain, speedy

and etrectafd remedy di the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

RUMP IN FIX TO TWELVE HOURS.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs

arA CUBA WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE, IN'FROM ONE TO
Two DAYS.—At

WoaknesS of the Pack or Limbs, Strictures, Pains In
the LOA, AtireatiOns o[ the Kidneys and tiladder, Organic
Weakness, hervousDebility, Decay of thePhysical-Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia, LongaOf, Low Spitits, Confusion of ideas,
Palpitation of thetetirt, Timt(ity, Iremblings, Dimness
of fighttr Giddiness, Disease or the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Thro.4, Sitne or t-kin—those terrible di•or-
dere ariAug from the indieeretiun or Solitary Habits of
Youth—the e dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constituttonal debility, render marriage impos—-
sible, and destroy both hotly and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially who have become the victims ot

ISOlhary Vice, hut dreadful and dektruotive habit which
annually sweeps to an uLt meiy grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel—-
lect, who might oilaerwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eingnence, or waked to en.
tasy the living lyre, may call wi It full confidence.

bIARAIAGE.
Marriedpersons, or Mosa contemplating marriage, be-

ing aware of physical weakness, should immediately =-

Stilt Dr. .1., and be restored to perfecthealth.
•

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately curedandfull vigorrestored

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J., may
religiously confideIn his Lonor as a gentleman, and con,
}Meetly rely upon Lis skill es a Lhys.cisn.

tai-Office kw. 7 &huh F etterick street, Baltimore,
Mu.,on toe left hind side going trout Baltimore street, 7
doors from thecorner. It, par tioular is observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. itepar-
ticular for Ignorant, Trifling, Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry hainbcg Certificates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Jamison, lurk near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use onthe
reply.

DR. JOHNSCON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate feom one of tree most eminent Colleges
ofthe United states' and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected somebt the mostas-
tonishing cue es that were everknown. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great ner-
vonintsa, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-
ment of mind were oared immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who haying injured them-

selves by private and improper indulgenoles, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fitting themfor either businessor society.

'theseare some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weaktre.ss of the
Hack and Limbs, Pains in the head, Dimness of Sight,

Loss of Muscular Power, Paipltation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability,Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of ~Censumpl-
ion, dia.

MENTALLY
AiI:STALL; the fearful rErects onthe mind are mush to
dreaded t—Lcss of Arenripsy, CotifuelOn ot De-?

pressiott of Spirits, hvil I,ciebediogs„ Aversion toSocie,
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, limidity,lim.,are some
.pt theevil effects. .or.PersOns of all ages, can nowJudge what
is-the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
Singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp-
toms of consump.lon.

YOUNG MEN
who have injured themselves by a certtlu practice, in'
Bulged in woes alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school ttie eirects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, atd if not cured, renders
marriage impossible. and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young mail, the hopes of his coun-
try. the darting of his parents, should beanatched teem
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of deviating from me path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersons must, before content.
plating

MARRIAGE,;
effect that a sound. mind and bodyare the most necessaty
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
Without these, the journey throughlife becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to theview; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and tilled with the
inehmeholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR-

GAM° WEAKNEFM.,
By this great and importantremedy, Weakness of the

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Rhotteands of the most nervous and debilitated who

bad lo;it all hope, bore been immediately relieved. - All
impectmente to Marriage, Physical or Mental Disque.llll.
orlon, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this Instiution within the

Last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and many other persons, notices of
which have appeared again and again betere the public,
Wider his standing as a gentleman of character Andre-
spensibitity, , is a sufficient Ituarautee to the afflicted.

IllsPASraS OF IMPRUDENCE—When the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure linda he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens that
so ill-timed sense of shame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re-
spectability can atone befriend him, delaying till the con-
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, akin, sc.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death pnisa
period to his dreadful sufferings by sending him to "that
bourne from whence no traveler mums!' It is a mel-
ancholy fact that thousands tall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulnessel ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the useof chat deadly poison, mercury; ruin
the constitution and make the residue of life Inteerabie.

To binantisits.—The Doctor's Liplomas hang in his
Mike.

.airl.etters mutt contain a Stamp tow onthoTreply
ritemcalles sent by Mail.

RaeNo. 7 South Freaerick street, Baltimore.aprlB•dAwly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
• The ab ova welt known and long established Had is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being iu a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
or mr. GRIMM J. BOLTON, who has been en inmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to
if guests:

Thankfnl for the liberal patronage which It has en-
joyed

, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
f vor. dawtfl • WILLIAM BUEHLER.

NOT 'HIE FIRST ARRIVAL,
lITIC ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED . PRICES,
LYREN S VALLEY'SIOVE COAL, $2,50 per lon

" NUT " 52.00
Also constantly on band,

LYREEPS VALLEY BROKEN, •
" DUG,

CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKESBARRE BROKEN,

No. a and 4,
NUT. •

Blacksmith Coal. Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,
Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.

No. 102 Chestnut street .

ANOTHER NEW LOT
F NEWION 'S (formerly Bagley's)CELEBRATE., GOLD PENS, warranted to be the410011 inVelnyand task ofany manufactured. Also a

assortment ofGOLD AND SILVER CASES.
Jtist received and fur sale at

BERONERAOHEar BOOKSTORE, filletarket St.
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VOL. XIV.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE•"

Malice
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

TT is compounded entirely from Gums,.
and has become an established fact a Standard Medi-

cine, known and approvedia by all that have used it,
and is now resorted with confidence in all the
diseases for Which it is se-V commended.
It has cured thousandsEi within the last two.yea-rewho badgiven up allhopiss _A, of relief, as the numerous

unsolicited certificates in'lfmy possession show.
_The dose must beadapt- ed to the temperament of

the individual taking ltiettd0 used its such quantities ar
toact gently on thebowels.
,Let the dictates 'ofyear

use of the LIVER INVIGO-
Lnrsft Commturts, Blum
ICDIARRHOEA, Sus ALER COR-
BY Sous &rouses, Haw-aroma blealitte CHOLERA
JAUNDICE, FREAI:I
successfully as an ORDINA-
Will cure SICK HEADACHE
IN TWENTY MINUTES, ITTWO
TAX= at commencement o

ALL MHO MINT AXE ON
&Verb

judgment.goideyou in LbRATOlti and it will ' cureMUMS, DYSPIIPSU,ORRON.
rums MunillatY, DROP-COSTMoncss, CllOllO,
INELNUIR,FLATULBNCIIR
NEARS, and may be used
ax Fenny Minimum. It
(as thousands can testify)
OltMintTIMONIUMARP
attack.
IING their testimony in Its

sirllbi Water to the mouth with the In
rigorator, and swallow both together

main arm DOLLAR Mg Borrir
ALSO--

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PU
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

MULL EMIT IN ANY CLIMATE.
Thf. FAMILY CATHAR-__TIC PILL Is a gentle bn

WIactive Cathartic which tbe proprietor has used in hi
practice more than twenty FOyears.The constantly increas- lug demodreamthoim whohave long used 'the PILLS F. 4 and the satisfaction whichall express in regard to H thew use, has induced me
to place them within the IL mach of all.
The Profession well know '7' that differentCatharticsacton differentportionsof the bowels.

The FAMILY OATIIAR- %.9 TIC PILL has, ;isithduore:
ference to this well estab- I.4llshed fact,lieen compoun.
ded from a variety of the &s pored Vegetable Extracts,which act alike onweryA. part of the alimentary!ca.eel, and are good and safe BM in all. Oases where a 'ca-
thartic Is needed, such IR 113 Derangements of Stomach,Weepiness Pains in As; Back and Loins, Coshveness
Pasta andSorenessover f wig body,Builessness, Headache
or weight in the head, all inflammaory Di seases,Worms in Childrenor Ad: n alts, Rheumatism, _a great
Purifier of the Blood, and it many diseaies to which
flesh is heir. too numerous to mention in this - Ivor.
Casement. Dam, I to 3.

PRICE 80 CENTS.
THU LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CAVIAR:

JO Plus areretailed byDruggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all.the large
towns.

B. T. W. SANFORD,-M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor

je2o-dawyfj 336 Broadway, New York.

UDOL.PHO WOLFE'S
8ELC:101/1C ELTIC,

SCHIEJJ/iIIiAaINI&PS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the Citizens of .New

Pennsylvania:
Apothecsurits, lia.ggistat urpcors and

Priva!e Fluandlless
Wolfe,s Pare Oeknaa Brandy.Wolfe% Pare' Maderta; Sherry and Port

. .
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Woirea 'Pure Scotch and Irish Whimsy.ALL IN BOVI'LLIS.
I beg leave to call the attention of the Winne of theUnited' States to -the above Wass and;Lulu-Oxus, importedby UdelptioWolfe, of New York, whose name is fami-

liar in every part. of this country. for- theparity. of his.
celebrated Baancoam Boinaarm. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter
to ine,"speaking of the purity aids Wm= and Lioness,says "rwillstake my reputation as a man, My stand?mgas a merchant ofthirty years' residence in the. City
of New York, that all .the Bsasnr and Wm= which Ibottle arepure as imported,and of the best quality, andcan be relied upon by every purchaser ." leery bottlehas the proprieSoea naZae on the wax, and-a fac-simileofhis signature on the certiacae. The pnbilo-are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themaelves.—Pei sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers inPhiladelphia. GEORGE If. ASHTON,

No. 832 Market ht.. Philadtlphia.
. . SoloAgent for-Philadelphia,

Re-ad thefollowingfrom the New York Courier :

KNOEMOi7S Etraussaa Fos Orat Nior YOWL ..allialcitaarr.,
Weare happy to inform our fel'bw=cltlseOs that-mere ' is
One plaCe In our city, where-'the-physician, apothecary,,,-and country , merchant, cango and purchase pure .Wines
and Liquors, aspure as imported,and of thebest quality;'
We'do not intend to give an, elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-pay any. stranger or citizen tovisit Udolpho Wolfe's
unitive Warehouse, Nos. la. 1,1) and 22 Beaver street,-and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, 'earaetfield street. His stock of
Schnapps on ha'nd ready for shipntent could not have
been less-than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
tenthousand cases—Vintages of 1886- to 1856 ; and- ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wise,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St.. Croix Ruin,some very oldand equal toanyin this country. Healso
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Whie,-Ac.,
casks, under Custom Rouse key, ready for bottling.. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of ;Schnapps last year amounted to one
huudre.d and eighty thousand dozen, and we- hope in toes
than two years he may be equally isnceessful with his
Brradies and Wines,

His business merits the patronage of everylover (Whin
species. Prltrate families who wish pure Wines •abd
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land makeup their minds to discard the poisonous stuffIrom their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Worse apt
LIQUOBS. •

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation: of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Sucha man, and such amerchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States,who 801 l nothing but tinitu
lions, ruinous alike to health' and—human happiness.

• '„ serd-dawilmi.C. K. Keller, CR Market street, sole agent for this cit.

GLE.ANINGS.
. FROM THEHARVEST-FIELDS OF LITERATI:4LE;

SCIENCE AND ART I
AMelange of Excerpta Carious; Humer-

-008 and tnitructive. Collated by C. C. BOAIBAUGE,
A. AL M.D.

The above interesting Workhas Pat beenreceived at
• BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.STORK 140E1,1 25

A. NEW LOT. or
LADIES' SHOPPING A. TRAVELING BAGSk

Comprisinga numberof new styles GENTS' and LA-
DIES' Menu Purses and %allele. A line assortment
justr.eceivea andfor sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKS LORE,
51 Market Strest.

91111.08 E dediring to paper their. houses,
will Rod a well-aelacted stack ofWALL PARER for

• a/ OUST .PELOAS, at •
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND °OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTHSTREET
Mark:taw

SPERM CANDLES,I
A Limas SUPPLY JUU azaNivii)

pl 7 WA/. DOCK HIL. (70.

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 7, 1861

giebital

THE

ON Y DISCOVERY
WORTHY OF.ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

RESTORING
T:HE BALD AND GRAY
NpNy, since the great discovery of

Prof. Wood, have attempted not, only to imitate
his' estorative, but profess tobavedise-overed something
that would produce results identical-; .but they-haire all
come and gem), being carried away by the, wonderf
"resultsof Prof. Roues preparation;andhavebren fore •
to leave the field alto resistless away.; end-the follow-Read- the
log:

Bern, Ilialue, April 18th, 1869.
PRON. 0. J. Wein te.Co.:—Hents :—"lhe letter I wrote

you in 3856 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,
and which you have published tothis city and elsewhere,.
has gte is riss to numerous enquiries touching the facts
In the case. .The enquiries are, first, is its met of my
habthttion anitname, as stated in the commun.catio n ;
second. is it true ofall Burencontained; third, 1.1043. 1 ray
hair still continue to be good order and or natural
Solon ? To all I can and do answer invariably: My hair.
is even better' than -in any. atage of my 11. e for 40-years'
past, more soft, thrifty, and better colored; the same Is
true of my whiskers, and the only cause u hy_it Is poi
generally true, is that the sukitance is washed of by
frequent ablution of the !See, when ifcare were used lby
wiping the face in= close co...nection with the -whiskers,-
the same remit will follow..as the hair. Ibare been in
the receipt of a great number of letters from all parte of

. New England, asking the Ifmy hair still tontinues to be
good,} as therer 13•qo moon fraud;in themanufacture ay,
stile of various compounds as well as this, it has, no
doubt been basely imitated and -been used, not. Wily'
without any good effect, but to absolute injury.. I.bieve
not used nay ofyour Restorative of any account for -some
;months, and yet my hair is as good as Over, and bend;reds have examined it with surprise, as I am now. 61years oldand not a gray' hair in. my.heador oh toyface;
and toprove this funt,,l send youa lock of my hair taken
offRio past week. I received -your far or of two quart
nettles rest slimmer, for which, I am very grateful;
gave it to my friends ei.d thereby induced them to iry

many were skeptical until -after trial, and then phr-
chased and. used it wits apiyersal suce.ess. I:will ask as
a favor, that you send me.s test, by which Ican discover
fraud in the Restorative, Sold by- many, Ifear, withOut
authority from you... A pure article will insure apogees.
and 1 ham where good create do notTollow,,the mineris caused by the Impure-article,whichourses the invent ,or of the good. I cieem it my.dutrea heretofore, to.keepyou apprised of the conileued effect on ley hair, as I
sure all wno enquire of me of -my unshaken opinion of
its valuable remits. mini; dear sir, yours,

A.A. RAYMOND.
• AMIONIIRes,-Ky., Nov. S0,1858: '

Prof. 0. J.Wood: Dear Bir.—l would cerlainly.bo doing
you a great injustice not to make known to the world
the wonderful, as well as the unexpected result Ithave,
experienced Dom using one bottle or your Hair Rashers,
five. after using everykind of Restoratives extant;
without success, and finding my head nearly destitute of
'hair, I was finally induced to try a bottle of ,ycur HairRestorative. Now, candor andjustice ComPel me to an,a Ounce to whoever mayread.this, that I now'possess a
new and beautiful growth of- ball, *6leti I pronounce
Wier and teindiamer. than. the original was. rwill

therefore take 01.11:24 ion to recommend this invaluable
remedy to all who may feel the necessity of it.Itospeetfullyyours, -

REV.. KAILEN BROCK._ -
P. B.—This testimonial or-my 'approbation for -your

valuable medicine. (al youare aware.of.). onsoliettedwbut if you think it ortny a plane among the 11 si,lasert
ifyou.wish, if.noLdeatreyand say nothing. .

Depot, -Mt Broadwity,-and'iordhy all dealers' throirgW
out the world. ,

The Restorative is put up in bottlesof sizesthree,ylalarge, medium and small; the small holds a pint, and
retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds at
least twenty per-cent. more in proportion than the small,
and retails for two dollars per.bottle; the: large holds a
quart, 40 per cent. more in proportion, and retails ter $3

0. J WOOD.& co:,_Prciprietors, A44 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, St. -Louis, hlo.

And sold by all, good Druggists and Fancyy-Geode
de2o-dawam

JU D:S'O
:Mountain Herb: s.

THE inventor and manufacturer-of '

J._ son's Mountain.Herb . has eipent the -greater
part of his lifein travelling, having visited nearly every
-country in the world He spent over six years anion -
theRocky Mountains and of Mexico, and itwas thus that
the "Matrarars Baia Pima" were discovered. -A very
interesting account of his adinStures there, you wlllYlnd
in our Almanac andPamphlet.:

It isan established fact, thats)]. diseases arise tram
. .

-IMPUREBLOOM.
. blood is the life -A and when any foreign Or un-
healthy matter gets mixed with it, it is once distrbutecl toevery organ of the body,'Every nerve feels- the -poison,
and all the vital organsquickly, complain. Tlie'stomach,
will not digest the food perfectly. The liver ceasesto
secretea sufficiency of-bile.- 'The action. of the heart, is
weakened,- and so thecirculation is feeble. The lungs be
come clogged with thepoisonons matter ..,- hiiee a cough
--and alLtrom a slight impurity 'of.the fOnntaimhead 'of

Blood- 1 .As,if you had thrown some ,eartli, for
instance, in a ptirenpring, tram whichran a tiny rivulet-
in a few ffilnutse the whole courseof the stream be,
comes disturbedand discolored. quickly does impure
blood Hy to every part;Midfeave its-sting-behind. All
the passages becotne.obstructed, and unless the obstruc-
tion is removed; the lamp-ot lifesoon dies out.

These pills not only purifytheblood, but regenerate all
the secretions of the body, they are, therefore,unrivalled

CURD FOR. BILIOUS DISEASES,
Liver Complaint;Siek Beseech°, ase. This Anti-Biliou
Medicine.exPels from the blood the hidden seeds of die.
ease,and renders all. the guide and secretions pure and
fluent,clearing and resuscitating the vital organs.

pleasaut indeed; is it to bs;that 'we are able toplace
Within yolirreactiox medicine like the "Mousmns HERB
Puss," that will pass directlY to theafflicted parts,.....rougb
the blood and- fluids of the-body, and cause the ,offerer
to brighten. with theflushof, beautyandhealth..

Judson's Pills itie the.Best Remaly in exist-
. ence for the following Complaints:
Bowel Complainta, Debillly, - -Inward Weattnesr,
Coughs, Fever and ..ligue,Ell Liver Complaints
Colds,' -•

' 'Female Complaints,Lownees el Spine-,
ChestDiseases,. Jieadaches; , Files,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Stone and Gravel,!
Dyspepsia; - influenza, - Soonndary
Diarrhoea, luaammailon, toms.
Dropsy, • * s • •. .

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE!
females who*alue -health, should never be without

them Pills. They purify the blood, remove obstructions
of all kinds, cleanse the skin Ofall pimples'and blotches,
and bring therich:color of health to the pale check.

Jar, The Plants and Herhsof .which these Pills are
made, were discovered ida veiy surprising way among
the Tezucans, a,tribe of Aborigines in Mexico. Get the
Almanac ofour Agent, and you will read with delight,
the very interesting account it contains of the "Gazer
Itfaincorx" of the Aztecs.

Observe.---The Idetitaln Herb Pills are put up in a
Beautiful Wrapper. Each box.contains 40 pills, and Re-
tail at 25 cents per box. All genuine, have the signature
of B. L. JUDSON & CO., on each box.

B. L. JUDSON & CO.,
Sole Poroprie:tors

No. 60 Leonard Street,
NITIV PORK.

SirAgents wanted always—Address ua above. 'cal
feblO•doodini

• A FRESH STOCK
Of Vanilla, Beans, Hackers' Farina, Perfumery and

Fancy Snaps, at VILRii DRUG STORE,
myS Market tr Pa

SANFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

FOR WARMING with PURE ROT AIR
Privet° Houses, Publ a Buildings, Churches, &a.,

Is the MOST POWERFUL at.d Cheapest HEATER lu the
World. Recommendations and references by the hund-
red from those who a, e now using the HEATER, can be
examined try cal log on the Eubecribar, 101013 the only
agent In Harrisburg far the sale of thearticle.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

IS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGErequires no walling in but can he set in a

fair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
Improvements in Cooking RANGES, has larger ovens
than any other RANGE now in use

ALSO ON RAND, en assortment of be=tpattern PAR-
LOR and COOKING STOVES, and Stove Pips. Also the.
largest stock of 'ILN WARE to be found In this station of
country.

whousal dealers supplied onreasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT, 'dab Corner ofRiver Alley and Market Street.

"OUR GOVERNMENT.?'«f-HE unity, of Government, which con.;
11 stitntesyou one people;le now dear to you."-,

Iroshipoon'x foretor4:4fidgess: .Criationalityls'essen-
tial to theendiring prosperity of our country. , True Mt;
triolistn must arise from anowledge. , It is only a proper'
understanding of our civil Institutions that can induce
strong and: settled attachment to:their prirciples,und
impartability for their maintenance. ' •"OUR GOVERNMENTeitia explanatory Statement of
the system ofGovernment of the Country," contains the
text of the Constitution oftheljnited States,and the Constitutional provisions of the several Stateswith their
moaning and construction, as determined by judicial au-
thority, and precedent and practice, or. derived from
standard writers; digested , anderrataged for popular use
Price $l.OO. Sold by , —• = billlNNair,

del • Harrisburg, Pa.

D,E,IsT T 1S TR,
THE'undersigned

, DOCTOR OrDENTAL
JL: StiltGßltY; has retained end iainned nett—ise
n State etreeVAmpoelle ,the "JOKY,4quao,".. letkpro he
will bit planorrie attend to, all who Way deinWhii-nr
aleewlopm D. M. GILDRA, 11.D. s:

L.- GODBOL D,
RACTICAL Timer - and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons;Am., 448., willreceive orders iu
future at WM. KNOCHE'S Music torn, 92 Market streel
All ordefil'eftat.the above named place, orat the Buehler
House:Wel Meet with oiottipt attention.

Fliptolass PIANOSfor sale. sepla-dly

DRIED PARED PEACHES,
' g UNPARED "

" APPLES
BLACKBERRIES,

• Just Received by
clet22 • W'4 pikes

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
FORTY BOXES in.priele order. jest re

salved azukfor sale by
bni. - WM. DOOR ne. & co.

I]hp Gabs, at.
GREAT ATTRACTION

AT THE NEW CITY STORE!
URICH & COWPERTHWAIT

CORNERFROST & lARKET

A NNOUNCE to the ci .tzensiorllarrie-xx. burg at d the public generally, that they have just
returned from the eastern cities with a large and well se-
lected stock Of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell at the ye y lowest prices. .

DOMEATIO.GOODS of everyhind.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslim,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A large assortment ofWelsh Flannels-for Ekirting;
An assortment Domestic Ginehlms,

" Manchester Ginghams,
" Bennetts and Ca. simeres,
t 4 .. Black Moths at all prices,
" Cloths for Ladies' Chesterfields,

Beaver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BIANRETS.

AAarge assortment of Cassimeres, especially adapted to
Boy's wear. An assortment of. Merino Drawers and Un-
dershirts. Anassortment of Carpets front 123 i els a
yard to $l.OO per yard. .

ALSOLATEST STITLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENcIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINOS, •
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A largeassortment of Brodie and Blanket :bawls, with
a tail stock of the late. 4 novelties.

An assortment ofPlain and Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OP ALL KINDS.

rarticulai attention paid to first class Hosiery and Em-
broideries, he., he., he.

Au assortment ofBugeni a wove trail spring skirt pat-
tern- extension.

An assortment ofEhrouding and Flannel4.
CitICH& COWPERTHWALr,

Corner of Front and MarketStreets, Harrisburg.
Formerly occupied by .L L. miner. . - oct2B-ly

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,
BM MAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, all kinds offastry,
ILIaiIITEACTMIED BY

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Proyrielors grAtrannui Clicidad Works.

No. 33 INDIA STREET, Boston.
ONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-

l../ salt of careful chemical research. All its higredi-
oots aro prepared in the highest state ofpurity, and com-
pounded with a view' to produce -bread of a far better
duality, anditt- mob less time; thisby any ether pro.cows,- and by the. manufacturerssubmit it, with-entirectiiiiltioncei, to the judgment-of dwarlmhiating pose.
'keepers, bakers ,-&c.

Bread of all kiwi; made by usiogeencentrated Leavenis lighter, more digestible and,ouitritious;hae anagrees.hie natural taste ; is less Halle to Sour ; willretain its
-moisture longer. than by any other process, and thewhole 'preriaration for the oven need not exceed ten

Itis valuable-because It is not Perishable, and may be
rendered available ;in 'places and at times when yeast is
not withinreaoh, its atsea. In all Olhalides and under
all cireninstanci3c,;it may be adopted, thus obviating all
Laically of procuring yeast or other ferme t, which isfrequently.of an inferior;quality,re dering the breadmore or less unwholesome.

Itis also valuable as regards economy, as:it bas been
ascertained that a saving is effected in the flour. ofnot
less than ISper cent. In the common procees-`tnitch of
the saccharine of the Boer Is lost by being convertedinto earbouits acid gas, or spirit, and the *suite is In-
curred solely for the.purpose or genoratiog gas to raise-
the dough. using I.eaven this waste is
avolded,.and thegas.":obtained in a manner equally -dn.
emulous. Fermentation. as has been stated, destroys a
part of the doer or meal; end, in consequence, a barrel of
hour weighing 196Its , which, by the common method,ordinarily makes about`2so Rs of breed; giveti by thisprocess 290 Rs", thus effecting the very importantBaringor16 per cent. In t̀he quantity offlour. By ,conformity tothe directions on each package, any person capable ofordinary.Attention may conduct the process, and the re-.salt will invariably behighlysatisfactory. ,

• CERTIFICATE FROM. DR. HAYES, •Assayer to the Sala cf_Massachusetts. ,
"I have analysed the ConcentratedLeaven,:manufac-

tured-Lby Messrs. Edw chamberlin,k,Co., with.reference
to itspurity and efticiency•of producing the,ef-feat of yeast in distending dough,and thereby rendering'
it fit for making bread. This article is skillfully-com-nounded, from perfectly pure material. It raises :thedough without consuming the sugar or anyother privet-
ple in the,flour, perketly; and the same weight et flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread• than can be
obtained through yeast; while tor cakes and pastry it is
invaluable, as it -saves all risk, and much time of•thepastry cook-

"Theexperiments made by me confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers,and proves this compound
worthy of public approval-and extended use.

`Respectful ly,
"A. A. TUNES, M.D.,State Assayer ,..16•Boylston street,Hosten, September 28, 1860." ;

DIRECT-10N,4
. . .pnainktar asp Tae ßoult—Two or three teaspoonsful

ofLeaVcri, (according to tho.quality ofthe flour,) to one
quart of flour; mix thoroughly by panning two or threetimes thrOokh a sieve:; rub in apiece ofbutter halfthe
size of an egg, and Disko (be paste with cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable.) barely sfirenoughtoperiiiitrolling out. -Much kneactingaboald be avoided.. Cut in-
to desired form,and place inimediatelylna hot oven. and
bake quieklY.
lima-Tie same PSOPOrt101111; Of Leaven 'uldHour-lifted Olfettieras.above,i`.(mitthe butter, and makethe 'paste stiffenough toknead into a loaf,and bake Im-

mediately Ma slow oven.
GBAHAM BREAD.—Three toaspoonsfol of Maven to onequart of wheat meal, giftedtogether'; add one gill ofmo,

lasses and- two eggs:; bake the iddite thin with milkand
bake in a Slow Oven. .

BROWS -ffimen.-,Threik teaspoonful of Leaven to onb
pint of flour , and onepirierrif born meal, all well sifted. to-,get4er; Adcfpy'oegetimt.ationt-a- gin ofinblitsies; *Akethe paste thinwith milk and babeslowly..

13tmwintar Cams.—Flourantimilk sufficient to makeone quaff t of battei;add one egg,then three tempuonifulofLeaven; beat to a froth, and.cookliniclr.
DVIEPLIOS.--Sirt together one quartofflour and two tea-spoonsful ofLeaven; rub in apiece ofbutter Ulfas large

As on, egg ; mix with cold milk or .water, and, b oil ben
.minutes. - ,

Oneatrasa Eiragsr ,CAWs. --Sift together two laripi cupsofflour and. two teaspoonsful-orLeaven patio halfit cupof .butterand a cup and a. halfof sugar fol.; with cold
milkerwater'to a'stiffbaiter,'athrspiceto Suit piciasie,and bake immediatqly,.. , - - •

Critougaten SPONOI Vlice cups of white sugar
beaten with the yolks of eix.eggs—thewhites ofea eggs
beaten to a froth; thenbeat alt together ; add three cupsof sifted firinki one cup -of wafer, and three teaspoonfulofLeaven; flavor with two teaspo.ottsfni of Iriaririlee ofle
mon -and bake Ina,stick . _ . .
- Jowls.-Sift together one quart of -floor and three
teaspoonsfal of. Leaved ; rub:in one fiss:Cipfdl Ofbutter;addriper, and a aalror,watte.atigar, and 'spice!to suit thettuite;txrix,iitilfenough to roll out, and bake:quick.Buenos OAsx.Ons quartetfierirefirirthrte teaspoons-
Cul or Leaven silted together ; add a cap of bullet, one
pound oPenrrants, two cups of whito sugar, and one teaspoonful of oinnamorii,mix, with Cold,milk-WI stilfbat-ter, andbaize InaSlow even. . '
• CORN, Casa--Que pint eachof flour arid Indian Meal,and:threriteatipborisful of 'Leaven, well sifted togeler ;
add;-of ,molaslies and two eggs ; • thin
milk, and bake a slow oven. .; .

.

COP CAltn.-.-Five cups of flour and three teaspoonsfniofLeaven, sifted together; add one eup-Of hinter, two ofsugar, and two eggs,all wen:beat together ; then add a
cap of currants, andaflca!kanfttkna,:inata. ...g.ak# about'halfan hoar;

Lames! cdum...Three quarters of a,pound of;fleur andfour teaspooneful of Leaven sifted together; one pound ofsugar ..apd eta ounces ,or putter 'New to a cream;; thewhites 01 eight eigs well besies, and thiijui, otos, le-mon; mirk
Waimea Cess.—Fiveciiiis of geed', threeteaapoonsful

of leaven, three, cups -of ; pugar, one, of, butter, _one ofmlit, and two egg's' ; ult.and Spice tothe taste. Bake
about' hour.
Packed in Cases of 1, and SixDozen Cana

For side by Grocers end Druggists ,generally.
WILLIAM MULAGER do ..13a0..,yirbolesale Agents,',No. 59 North-Front Street s-Philadelphia..

novl3-d3m

PROCLAMATION
. •tra",r HEREAB the Honorable JOHN J.

•,PELNON, Presithini of the Court of CommonPleas
in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties
of Lebanou'and Dauphin, and the HOn,, A. o.lliester and
Hon. Felix Wesley, Associate Jociges-in Dauphin county,
having leaned their precept, bearlutdate the 10th day of
December 1800, to me directed for holdinga Courtof Oyerand Terminer and JGeneral ail'Deliverr and QuarterSessions ofthe Peace, at HARRISBURG, for the county of
Dauphin, and tocommeneeme theftd- oliday of January;
being the 21st day./ January, 1804and to continue two

. Notice.is therefore herebygiven to the Coroner, Jus-
tices ofthe Pelle* and Constables -of the Raid eonnty 'of
Dauphin, that they bo then andthere in theirproperper-
sons, at 10 o'clock in theforenoon of siiittley, with their
records,-Inquisition4exa7ninations•and theirown reinem.
brances, to dethosethings .which to their office-apper-
tains-to be•done,-and those who 'are heund Tn recogni-
zances to prosecute against the prisonersthatare or shallbe in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then: and there to
prosecute against them es shall be it!st•

Given under my hand at Harrisburg; the 15th day of
December,to the year ofour lord 1860 and inthe eighty-third year ofthe Independence of the Gaited States.

- SHERMeO 0m011,• 1 •J. D- BOAS,Hsrristi arg, Dec. 15, 1860. Sheriff.
0ct.15-dewtd ,

,
, • .

A GREAT VARIETY OF
3EL 1E Ems,

AND DAILY- I'D CI( ET JOURNALS
FOR 1861..

For sale at 10cents and upward in price at
*PERHNEII,3 CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

ot ,51 Market Street.

DESIRABLE
MOURNING GOODS.

Black and Purple All Wool FigOred Merinos,
Plain Black hegllrb Veloue Reps.
Black and PurpleTannize Cloihs,P.llk and WooL

Plain All Wool Cashmeres and Merinos.
Black and Gras, Worsted Poplins.

Black and White All Wool Belaines.
Black and Purple Figured Cashmeres.
Lui lois Best Betnhazines.
Superior Black tustres.
LupinlsExtra Alpae.cas.

. Neat style Stripe& Mohairs.
,Emeline Style Paramettas.

614 All Wool DetaineeEnglish Chintzes.
Plant Mobaira.

SUPERIOR PLAIN BLAU ENO. REP. MOURNING Firers;
do BLACK AND WHITE do do

Prams AND_BLapic .do.. , . i do !
do -PERM CLOTHE, New and Desirdble.

Every article of the different kinds 'of DRESS
GOODS in the BLACK and SECOND- MOURNING
Brie. Selected from the verybest makers. .

Lupies Square Thibbet Shawls,
. do Long do .do . - -

Black French Blanket Shemin. '
- 2d.Mourn log French Blanket Long. Shawls,

.2d MourningFrefich'Blanket Square do,
English Crepe Veils, (every sine) -, -

Grenadine Veils, (every-size),
• . LEnglishVrepes, French Crapes.
. .

. ,

SEIRODDINGCiatmEßE3,
SHROUDING FLANNELS, • -

BLACK DAUNTLEITS, all kinds, ' •
BLACK GLOVES, all kinds, ,

BLACK'BORIH RED HANDHERCHNESi(all kinds).BLACK EMERY. (all kinds),
SPLENDID ASSORTERNI OF COLLARS,

PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.
An inspection of our stock will convinceall,

CATHCART & BROTHER,
-ICext.to the Hairisbtirg Rank. !

iThEdlanedus.

NO. 3.

$ 2.00
12.00
16.00

ktram Vrinting friTtr.
Haling procured Steam Power Freest., we are

prepared to execute JOBand BOOR PROING of cv,y
description, cheaper that it can be done at sny .r cx
tablishmentin the

+RATES ~ . • Jl, JSIXO
Jitgrrour lines priers constitute one halfsquare. F,s

licee or more than tour constitute a square.
Hall Square, one day ..... :

one meek.... -
,•

• • • , . 00
one month...-„ •

di
if three months... ..,••• - • - • • " 3C:six months.....•• •• • . ••• - • - -

,
.... e‘o. 'one year.....

.........
. '

'''

One Fours one day - 50
di. onoweekl.- 00.

" one month . 7. 00n three mouths._
..............

• 6 00
di six m0nth5....... ..................8 00
•• one year 10 00..ifir-Buslttess . noticea iusertee in the Least cetetem. orbefore Marriages and Deaths, FIVE CENIS PER LINE

for each insertion.
—Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regclaltolvertisements.

Alistellanfotts.
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S

Extract Buchu, Extract Brchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu. Extract Buchu,

FOR SECRET ' DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4 DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 8? DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 80- DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4 DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET of DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET Si DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy

• A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy

POP MUSKS OP THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,ELADDER, GRA Vh.L, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DKUPNV,
ELADDES, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNEgS,
ORGANIC WRAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Ana all Diseases of erue Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
Ana ail Disvises of Sexual Organs,
And anDiseases of Sexual Organs,

ARISING PROM
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprndencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,

Prom whatever cause originating, and whether ex-
isting in

MALE OR FEMALE.
-Females, take no more Pills I They are ofno avail forComplaints incident to the sex. Use

Extract Mucha.- .
Natalie Extract Buchu is a Iseiliclue which isperfectly pleasant in its

Taste mid Odor,
But immediate in itsaction giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restorn• g thepatient to a. perfect state of

HEALTH. AND PURITY.•
,Reimbold's Extract Bachn is prepared according to

Pharmacy andphemistry, and is prescribed and used by
he Most Linlnent Physicians.

Delay no longer. Produre tneremedy atone
Price $1 per bOttle, or six for $5.Depot 104 South Tenth street,Philadelphia.

Beware Of Unprincipled Dealers
Trying to palm off their own or other articles of BUCBUn the reputation attained by

lielcitbold's Extract Bnehn,
TheOriginaland only Genuine.

We nesire ,tb run on the
Merit of our Article!

Tinges is tiorthless—is sold at much less rates andecomaissione, oonsequentiy paying amuch better profit.
We Defy Competition

Ask for
"Schub°ld's Extract Euchu.

Take noother.
• iSold.by If. W. Gross k Co. and all druggists everywhere. vll.-dawBm

FRANZ A. 11117RR.AY'S
LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE.3FOURTH STREET NEAR MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED is-prepared to ac-

commodate public with SUPICIUOR /loam for dad-
dieorcarriage purposes, and with every variety of %TEM-
CLEi or the. latest and most approved styles, on rea-
sonable terms.

-PIZASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with Omni-
buses at short notice.

CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES FOR FUNERAL OCCA-SIONS will be furnished, accompanied by careful and
obliging drivers.

He invites an inspi3eticia of his Stock, eiliellto that tt tofultirequal to that of soy other establishment of the ko.e
is the city: FitAtili A. MURRAY.

decs-tltt*

DR. T. J. NIMES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

FFERS his•serviceei to the citizens of
‘,./ Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share ut
the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
pude/twits shaLl be.givea to render satisfaction in his pro
Cession. Smug an old, well tried dentist, he feels sale in
milting Ilia public generally to call on him, assuring
hem tbat.they " will-not be dissatisfied with biz services

(Mice No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc
copied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,
Elarrisburg,

A-• NEW :AND -FINE ABSOM'MENT
of

LADIES'. TRAVELLING
ANDSHOPP'ING BAGS

Atall pricesifor Bale at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

- 5r Market St-re. :

NOTICE. TO 'SPECULA:TOES.
.VALITABLR BIJILDLY4 LOTS FOR SALL

4 NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-
INGLOTS adjoining the Round House and Work

Shops of, the Rama. Railroad Company, will be sold
low ant on reasonable terms.k,apply to

angBo 6m :ROW W.

..J-UST RECEIVED
"ANOTHER LO-T OF-.THOS.E

EXTRA FINE POINTED
GOLD-PENS -

arAS NEWTON'S, formerly Bag- leylo
IL/ manufacture, warrant-tobe the hest is material,
the finest. pclated,.mgst durable and as cheap any
a market, for sale—with a' variety of Gold and Silver
0.1908 of yttryioaCtes anti prium,at

• 'MAGNER'S GAUP BOOKSTORE,
51 51arketstreet.


